The following three pages capture UNSSC’s performance on UN-SWAP 2.0 indicators for 2020.

In 2020, UNSSC met or exceeded the requirements for 3 performance indicators out of 13 applicable.
**Most significant gains**

- In 2020, UNSSC met requirements for three performance indicators.
- Significantly, UNSSC improved performance on Gender architecture, which is now approaching requirements.

**Areas for improvement**

- UN Women encourages UNSSC to prioritize the four indicators rated as missing and the six indicators approaching requirements.
- Incorporating these indicators into UNSSC’s work will greatly improve performance in 2021.
- UN Women also recommends focusing on the area of Knowledge and communication, for which UNSSC was previously meeting requirements and is now approaching.
In 2020, UNSSC met less indicators than the average for Training institutes and the UN System as a whole. UNSSC rated significantly more indicators as missing.

In 2020, UNSSC maintained the overall number of indicators that met and approached requirements in comparison with 2019 results.

UNSSC missed one less indicator than in 2019.

Reflecting a change in the UN-SWAP 2.0 reporting guidance, UNSSC rated one more indicator as not applicable in 2020 (indicators 1 and 2), and reported results under indicator 3.